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A Vote for Fisher is a Vote for Corruption \
A WORD TO OUR READERSA COMMUNICATION AN APOLOGY • INDEPENDENCE OUR PLATFORMmoney. The chief duty of this sheet is 

to praise Fisher and the Liberals and
We desire the assistance of everyWe have received the following poet- We must apologize for the numerous We cannot say that we have anyto decry Borden and the Conservatives.

Then is also the personal organ of platform in particular. In this respect reader of The Observer in the exposure 
saton. The Winnipeg KnKPrr«. This m e re«mWe both the Liberal and lhe <’f wrongdoin*. The Omeevek is ,un 
paper has received three hundred thou- !.. IM . and h» g<>«ng to continue to be run as a

. . „ . Conservative parties. Platforms are ___ ,i___ l.sanu dollars from the goveriuiivm Its fighting paper. Wherever then is
easily made and easily discarded. We wrongdoing we desire to attack h.

The bigger the enemy the more we de-

Many persons would like to know 
ical effusion from the pen of a Brome editorials we are w riting upon the Min- the reason why The Observer does 
voter. His Pegasus resembles a heave) -|S|e.r 0f Agriculture. To readers out of j not discuss the corruption among the 

v horse which has Keen styled out on a 
long.journey on a dose of butter. It 
goes all right dn the start but gets 
heaver before it stops.

5 Conservative*. Tlierv aie some unsa- 
' vory characters among the Conserva
tives and The Observe* makes no re-

Brome County the long editorials upon 
the shortcomings of this honourable ' chief duty is to tell what slanderous 

people the Conservatives are for saying : believe in honesty in politics and we 
that Siftmi is not an holiest man. believe in fighting the battles of the 
Tlierv is also I lie ^Halifax Chronicle 
which lias received two hundred thou
sand dollars from the government. Its 
duty is the same as that of the Herald 
and Press. There are many other 
papers tJjjj^have received government 
grant* on the tacit understanding of 
boosting the Ottawa Liberals and 
knocking the Conservatives. These 
grants are given ostensibly for printing 
Jonr, and » printing is done. But !imd >l,e B:mks together with the Ex- 
the price is excessive and the extra press Companies, practically control 
charges are made up for by editorial f$oth the Liberal and Conservative Par- 
articles against the Conservatives.

gentlemen are wearisome. After the ference to them. i *
election* the column* of Tut Observer Tlierv are two reason* for the po*i- sire to fight.

A newspaper conducted as The Ob
server desires to be conducted needs a 
thousand eyes and a thousand ears. 
The great amount of evil in the w ot Id 
would cease if bfbught to light and ex-- 
posed. We want every reader to keep 
a sharp lookout for wrongdoing, cruel
ty, lawbreaking, illegal whisky selling 
and all the allied evils to which human.

In Tory lotrn there lived a man 
Whose mime was William Cotton. 

“ |*|| be a candidate if 1 can.
And run in Brome and Potion.

will he filled with more interesting dis- we lake on this matter. The Ot
tawa Liberals are in power and liave 
been abusing their position of triist. 
The Conserv atives are not in power and

under dog. In Germany the landed 
aristocracy hold the power, 
py we woutd be an Anti-Agrarian. In 
the United States both the Republican 
and Democratic parties are trust con
trolled. In the United States we would 

; be a Socialist. In Canada life Manu- 
i facturfcrs Association, the Railroads,

eussions. At present, liowever, we con
sider it our duty to work for the defeat 
of the Minister of .Agriculture in Brome.

In Germa-

1 know our cows diseases had,
I know they were all ill.

And died : I was mad cause Fisher.
Cause Fisher would not pay the bill. j^ier of Agriculture of a colonial de-

therefore have not been abusing the 
We are aw are that the position of Min- trust of the people. The opposition is

not hurting the country and therefore
pendency i> not of such magnitude as to al present do 

Don t he caught in Olinstead s Cotton narrant in the eyes of foreign readers

For a trader merchant for to vote.
Instead of a farmer from the farm.

' not merit attack.
Another more potent reason is that 

there is no need for The Observer to

So fellow electors of Brogue county.

ity is prone. If our readers discover 
these evils we desire to get the infor
mation with such proof back of the in
formation as will be receivable in a 
court of justice should a libel suit re-

such fierce attacks. We are, however. speak against , the Conservative evil 
which doers. Tlierv is a subsidized press 

the moment such from Atlantic to Pacific that is simply 
A newspaper howling ab<$ut how hurt Canada will

be should the' Tories get into power. When there Is a subsidized press es- ... , . , .
To mention just three papers, there is peciallv for the purpose of criticising t here are some officials in the l«st-
Mr. Fisher’s personal organ, the Mon-*1 the Conservatives it devolves upon the and lhe workingmen. Moreover, we net of Bedford who are considered to 
treal Herald which has received over a Independent papers Uvc<UwiWlbe Lib arergmnf?tivfiglht barrooms^ breweries, be corrupt. Vague rumors float in the

distilleries and all the associated money air but nothing definite is mentioned.
| grabbers who desire to make money If offivillls c^rruPt k' ,hose wha

know the facts bring their information
! to The Observer and we will see to it

endeavoring to do the duly
comes nearest us at 
duty is presented to us.

•' is not fit to fight great battles unless it
ties. We are therefore going to fightComments j suit. «

We were exceedingly doubtful wlietli
er we would publish the last verse as 
the last verse contains a pun. Now a 
pun must not he inserted in a serious 
poem because by the insertion of a pun intimation that we have been holding

is prepared to fight the little battles 
which come in its way.

We give this word of apology with quarter of -a million of government erals.

the attention is detracted from the more up other important fights for the sake 
solemn thoughts and the unity of the 0f 
work is broken.

The second verse no doubt expresses 
the sentiments, which the Brome Lib- , 
eral organization w ill endeavor to in- present, 
stil into the minds of the elector*. The

out of the woes of men and the tears 
of women. Voila Tout.present one. After October the 

twenty-sixth. The Observer will be 
prepjirjxfto take up such fight* as events

that those officials who are actually 
We may receive votes and we may corrupt are driven from their office.

We are asking no man for his | broken men.
Rumors reach us that certain manu—vote. That is something we have no 

right" to do. Every Brome voter has"* 
brains sufficient to vote for himself 
without any assistance from us.

facturing establishments of the District 
of Bedford are robbing children of the 
light of childhood’s 4«*ys by working 
them under legal age. Bring us the 

II we win well and good. If We are proof of such facts and we will.see that

BROME CORRUPTIONsentiments however, are ba-ed on er
roneous impressions. In the first place 
we have never owned a cow, con-

Does Mr. Fisher *t:uid for purity in 
elections? He dins not if the unani- 
mou* concensus of t he people of Brome 
county i* to he believed. Everywhere 
we have been in Brome county the opin
ion is *trong that Mr. Fislier’s election* 
have been due to corruption and that in 
the coining election did those who man
age the corruption fund* of the Liberal 
party cease* their activities, Mr. Fisher 
would he defeated.

.... . , , , We wonder how am* member t*f Par-
\\ hv should we therefore be provoked ,

, I lament has the éliront erv to arise inat all f W e never possessed am di*ea- ... ... ,
. ... x- , . ", public, as Mr. Usher lias done, andsed cattle in the first place. In the sec- , .
, . , talk of the purilv of the Liberal partvond place Mr. hord * cattle were sold. ... . . ' . . .

„ l while the speaker himself is regardeddisease and all, for prime roast beef. ...
_ _ . . , bv every voter in his county a* theOur Brome friend is mistaken mi" '
..... „ I product of corrupt -elections,thinking that we are personally prie- *

rislier may not have bribed personally
but his elections in Brome county have 
certainly been the result of money spent 
for the corruption of tlie voter. Mr. 
Fisher cannot pretend that he is the 
apostle of righteousness, purity and 

* the moral reform when his elections 
have been the result of secret money. 
Mr. Fisher may claim that he has 
given offices to the half of Brome Coun
ty; Mr. Fisher may tell how hard lie 
has worked for the farmer. It is time

sequvntlv we have never any disease 
| among our cattle. Mr. Ford. Inde

pendant farmer's candidate for Missis- 
quoi, however, possessed a numerous 
herd. Many of these cattle were found 
to be diseased, 
came down and earmarked them. They 
were publicly advertised for sale and 
were disposed of to a Montreal buyer 

f. for cash in hand paid and delivered. •

defeated we will he in I lie «mie class this ei il ceases and the parties respQO-
sihlv punished.with McGorkill, Dyer, Fisher and 

other candidates. One thing is certain. 
We will never swallow our principles 
like the Minister of Agriculture has 
done for the sake of votes.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

CAUTION
Mr. Fisher’s agent

In bringing information of wrong
doing he sure that it is wrongdoing on 
the part of the s^fong against tt|g weak 
and be sure that the wrongdoing is of a 
public and remediable nature. There 
is no good in raking up old facts of by
gone times. We must act in the living 
present.

Mr. !.. W. Westover has been up in 
Brome whooping it up for the. Conser
vatives. Me has flopped at last.

There are. many private wrongs 
which are not of general public interest. 
If a man get* beaten on a hors? swap-

.

Mr. A Liberal from Iron Hill way has be-
disjointed, tie wonder what or l,as his farm '«ken away tram 

him on a foreclosed mortgage we can-
vokvd at Mr. Fi<her for personal, finan
cial considerations. Did we want to the government has refused him.

not help him. Such things are unjust, 
but the Only persons who claim they 

We will Knowltoti all day on have found a remedy are the Socialist*.
Tuesday at the lower hotel, and shall Weigh your information carefully and 
he glad to- meet our friends there if they weigh tin- question of its public interest.

If you find both strong then bring it 
forward.

we would support Mr.get money 
Fisher’s candidature in Brome county «V
and our columns would be overflowing 
with government advertising.

We admit we do not like the fact
care to come and see us.that Mr. Fisher allows diseased meat 

to be sold as prime roast beef, but this 
is an altogether different thing from 
being provoked at him personally over 
a money squabble. •

*%

Our barber informs us that the price 
of Conservative shaves will be raised to 

! fifteen cent* after the 26th inst. Con- 

! serx ativ v face- will bv so long.

We also like our readers to write 
short - letters on topics which interest 
them. We have our oplhions and we 
believe in giving them to the public. 
The public should have the right of 

, giving us their opinions in return. If

however, that Mr. Fislier should pass 
from political life. There are two rea
sons why he should go. The first is

THIS IS US
. , I ' ttr _ o 1 the public wish to criticize us they areArl-.iherarol West Brome won t sub '

al I inert) to do so. We thrive just as
well on criticism a* on praise.

Third Verse
that he exemplifies the doctrine, “Do 

The poem is not logically thought cv|| ,hat good may emu " 
out. Tliis may be considered either

i
His elect- WHY WE WANT TO CO TO OT- would we accept it if »v were offered sf.ihe lor Till Obsehvkr but sponge

the result of dim reacting oothe £ ^ ""7 77" '7™ "" ”>of the writer or ns re^l, of p^ic There are .......... reas w, we “ ".ItrS o!T "..... . ...................—

genius which overleaps both fact and The interests of tl»e public demand rli.it vould like to gy t » Ow.ua â, a member ' M,npoit the Borden measure*, we con- 
l°g‘v- Mr. Fisher’s carwr Jumkl not stand f Parliament, We Flunk the rvad-

!♦ • ♦l
Mr Fisher cannot get any money for 

the farmer* because the railroad mag
nates have to have government money. 
'Liât formers of iirome countv must

we need his dollar so much ?

siJered beneficial and oppose the harm-
Mr Olmstead is a good man w ho is to thv end an 

running a clean election. Mr. Fisher
rs of The Observer would like to ; firf onCbixample of material We were half expecting that our *eiu.

Ourr.aJcrsni.lv b. sure j because the cùuntrv needs a représenta- ior partner would help us in (pom- *'ut vxpeit iim money. Eighty thou- 
cLctid IV Parliament tiw ïnimTîgïslidiv'eTûnfc wTûi wîITact count). As lie ha. flung in his lot with »»nd dollar, cpuld have paid for many

cows with tuberculosis. But, how can

We desire to go to Ottawa
prosperity. 'Die s.-cond reason is |liai •*-<* us there, 

may be a gixxl man but his elections bis ele»T»ons haw corrupted the youth that if 
certainly liave not. been clean. If we of Brume County. Hi* elections have that, it we discover any era. k.diies* I i||£ gixid of Canada apart from fill the Conservatives, we will plow the

taught tlie youth to regard th *ir voies, «’ii the part « f vit er* Liberal or Cotiser- j p.,, Iv considerations,
corrupt not as a sacred right, not a- trust* to vative memb.-rs, the corrup io i will be ‘ 

we do not see why we should he class- to be used to tlie best of the voter’s exposed in Tit;: Observ er ATiyffiiiTg
ed a* a Tory. There are many persons, knowledge and belief, not a* the h’gh- s-**d on the fl.H>r of the House is privi-
n.» doubt, who believe that Liberal L>,| exercise of patriotic duty. Mr. k'ged and not libel slander suit* van hv
principle* are wrapped up in Mr Fislier FIsIkt’s elections have taught the youth taken. Whal^js said, however, through 
and tluit Liberalism w ill die w ith him.
Our ow n impression, a* we have state.! 
frequently in The Observer, is that 
Mr. Fisher has no light to regard him
self as a liberal.

should prefer a clean straight man to 
one whose elections liave been

the farmers expect that amount when 
the Fosters watfted government money 
for their Orford Mountain Railway ?

lonely furrow.

Fraser bought timber limits for 
$5.400 from the government and sold us 
them for $100,000. Mr Fraser bought 
another government timber limit for 
S500 and is holding it lor $500.000.
Mr. Fraser bought another government 
timber limit for $7,000 and wants 
$#>00,000 for it. If the government 
had sold these timber limits at their

___-
A gentleman has recently informed 
that hv helped pm thv Hon. Minister Mr. I*‘i*lu*i and the cabinet gave à 

of Agriculture info power, hut cannot bonus of «.1,6,10,000 to the C. P. R. 
help to pul him out. The reason, gentle Crow’s Nest Pass section which had 
reader, is because t.he gentleman no

of Brome county to regard their votes ihe columns of a.newspaper is not priv
as a commercial commodity, something ileged. We are certain that the leaders 
to be bought and sold. For these of The Observer did we go to Ottawa, 
reasons the Brome voter^ should see to enjoy what we wrote even more than 
it that Mr. Fislier is not again elected they do now and we would risk the 

Were Mr Father different from what1 from Br.nt< County. lihcl suits,
he is and were he and Mr. Olmstead

already been given by Bristish Colum
bia over three millian acres of coal 
lands worth a hundred million dollars. 
No wonder Mr. Fisher's colleagues 

The'farmers should not expect Mr.' t*mol u.t him have money to help the 
true value there would he plenty of Fjslier to get any monev for them. His

longer .has a vote in llionie county.

— -__ ___ opposition at Ottawa is of a fake -MM1RRB RB
in the field alone, t lien il we did not And why should the farmers have nature. When one side threatens ex- ^ lu K‘,tUll,Us i-'tih. colleagues won l let him liave it. They
support Mr. Fisher, wre might he clas- anything? The Minister of Agricul- posur* of scandals tlie other side inime- ; kllr*nt-,r^*um*tni>t x piggish. | want it themselves to liatid over ^or
sed as a Tor»". . Considering cirvum- ture no doubt has agieed to swing diatefr threatens counter i-xpihuri^".1 ’ V,WU * lonten ° aioun
stances as iliev arc. however, we are them into line on a few pamphlets, and tlie Liberal and Conservative m^m- pati
not supporting Mr. Olmstead. We are Now Manufacturing Associations and hers stand like growling dogs whrf face 
cnK,‘Kt‘d *n flw more personal, delight- railroads are not content with pamph- each oilier with bared leetfi buy dare
** *** «fbdiwlory puriiwt of support- Ms Tltey^rantthrbftrd cash. They nut flght^"Wt «MOId be tied/by no
mg ourself. get Use cash and Fisher gets nothing scruples ncir^would we fear auk’ expo-

Tothis present occupation of our* for the farmers. sures. We would be^sTuwori- a third
Mr. Fisher can raise not the slightest li iw opposition wlfliout any desire to hold Mr. Isaac* Wilson, if VVestfield, V't ,
ol^ectiiHi as he has busied himself many Mr. Asquith. M. P., the Chancellor office and whose chief duties would he had fifty cattle slaughtered fer tuhercu- 
ilmes in the same occupation and evid- ■. of the British Excliequer, ^received a j to oppose all corruption and dishonesty, losis and wn-. paid twenty-one hundred 
•mly found it a congenial task. délégation from the British Temperance If Brome voters see fit to elect us %re dollars in compensation The l^iurier
^* arc nwt Tor)-. We are not a League. A memorial was presented will take no office under the Liberal government cannot afford to be so geq- !

Conservative liberal nor a Liberal from nearly jooo ministers of the Gos- regime as run by the presen* group, erous. Tliey have agreed to pay the
Conservative. We Mr Liberal, Inde- [ pel in favor of “an effective measure of If Borden becomes Premier we will not steel trust about a million

1 be offered any position under him nor they cannot help the farmer.

farmer.

The Liberals were not going to 
nothing to railroad magnates and steel bonus railroads but were going to help 

strand contract me., who like gov- thv farmvrs. They have bonused rail- 
xmtracts with l«>is of velvet.

es on hi* overalls and lioTbe 
jealous of Mr. Fra*er who can now qc- 
cupy that position of ease and affluence
I,* which hj* ro.-tl.H 1 with I ; l>iT j I ■-J-.- 
invt ministers has called him.

i roads .to the tune of eleven thousand 
dollars a mile. Mr Fisher’s colleagues 
won't let him have money with which 
to help the farmer >Joney for the rail 
roads means no money for the farmers.

..It will bit tegreaKsiglil to see two 
legal partners hammeriiuf'each 
on the political slump. Wv Jo not flail

MEr "Fisher claims he hits built up a 
great trade with England in perishable 
dairy products. All thing must he 
measured by comparisons. In perish
able dairy products to England Canada 

a year and. Important Editorial First Sec- has lagged behind other and smaller 
owl and Last Pages

ourselves that we are as fertile in
epithet as our senior partiu r nor as vol- 
qhly vituperative, but we have been as- 

1 sociating with him for a year, now' and 
we can go him some.

pendent and Radical. I colonies in the rate of increase.
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